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File:  Believe Ch 22 JOY 

 Dear Friends in Christ, Grace to you and Peace from God our Father and our 

Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, Amen! 

 Before being part of Servant of Christ I knew a woman whose name is JOY.  

She used to joke about how it was kind of ironic that her mother named her JOY 

since because by her own admission she wasn’t too joyful.  She was a self-

identified Eeyore, like the character from Winnie the Pooh.  You know the type, 

they can find a burden in every blessing; a dark cloud in every silver lining.  No 

matter how good things are, they always find something to complain about; 

something that’s not right.  People accuse Eeyores of being pessimists, but Eeyores 

are certain they know the truth--they consider themselves realists.  They’re sure 

they’re the only ones that see reality as it truly is while everyone else walks around 

with blinders on.  Eeyores aren’t typically filled with Joy, even if that’s their name.  

Maybe that’s why when I told my wife this week that I was preaching on joy she 

said “HMMMMM, I’ll bet Pastor Melissa could give a great sermon on joy.” 

As we talk about joy this morning I want you to know I am drawing heavily 

from Christian author Max Lucado.  Joy is part of our BELIEVE series and it’s 

part of who God is calling us to become—more joyful.  So this morning I brought 

in an expert to share her testimony about JOY---ROLL The VIDEO.  How long 
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has it been since you felt that level of joy?  Maybe you feel that way all of the time 

and if so God bless you.  But what about the rest of us, what happened where did it 

go.  Maybe you used to feel it but life took its toll.  The disease took its toll, the 

economy took the job, the jerk took your heart, the divorce broke the spirit, maybe 

life has just beat you down.   

Finding joy can seem pretty fragile and so we keep searching for it.  The 

marketers know this well, almost every commercial promises joy, drive our car, 

wear our clothes.  Even saw a Preparation H commercial where the person had a 

lot more joy after using their product.  Everyone promises but who delivers?  Life 

and the pursuit of joy can seem like a jigsaw puzzle where the pieces don’t seem to 

fit and it doesn’t look like the picture on the top of the box. 

It might surprise you to know that God is interested in your joy like a parent 

is interested in the joy of their child.  Lots of people think that being a follower of 

Jesus is all about being angry at others, or being solemn or sad.  But God does 

want you to be joyful, a deep seated heavenly kind of joy.  That’s why our Key 

question is so important “What gives us true happiness and contentment in life?” 

And our Key idea “Despite my circumstances, I feel inner contentment and 

understand my purpose in life.” 
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Let’s be clear, the kind of joy that God promises is not the same as at the car 

dealer, or at the mall or online.  Why?  Because God isn’t interested in putting a 

temporary Jesus smile on your face, rather The Lord is interested in depositing a 

well spring of joy in your heart.  God’s not interested in a shallow joy that melts at 

the first sign of adversity, rather The Lord is interested in having you be anchored 

in something or someone so joy will last as long as you do. 

The joy that God offers is a mixture of peace/hope/belief, not a smirk or 

shallow smile, or a “praise the Lord” anyway kind of attitude that has no depth.  

The joy of the Lord is authentic, it doesn’t pretend there’s no trouble in life or the 

world.  The Joy of The Lord still weeps at funerals, winces at injustice, flinches at 

evil and is scared in the face of disease. 

The joy of the Lord doesn’t throw in the towel or give up rather it’s a deep 

seated heaven based belief that’s ultimately God is good, even in the face of 

feelings that might make us think or feel otherwise.  And this kind of joy of the 

lord impacts and infects every area of life.  Our key verse for today comes from 

John 15:11 “I have told you this so that my joy may be in you and that your joy 

may be complete.”    

Wouldn’t you love to discover increasing levels of joy everyday of life?  A 

joy that comes from Jesus?  Paul calls Joy the second fruit of The Holy Spirit.  If 
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it’s a fruit of The Holy Spirit it becomes a consequence of being attached to the 

Holy Spirit.  If you’re going long periods of time without joy—the solution isn’t to 

say “I’m gonna be joyful if it kills” me.  Check your connection to The Holy Spirit.  

I can only speak for myself but when I find myself frustrated, not very joyful and 

without much zest for life, if I’m honest, it’s usually because I haven’t been 

spending much time with God.  Oh, I can still put on my Jesus face to be sure but 

that’s not the same as being connected to The Holy Spirit. 

The book of 1 Peter in The New Testament was written to a bunch of 

displaced followers of Jesus.  They’d lost everything and Peter says to them 

“Though you have not seen him, you love him; and even though you do not see him 

now, you believe in him and are filled with an inexpressible and glorious joy, for 

you are receiving the goal of your faith, the salvation of your souls.”  Though their 

circumstances were more than difficult their joy was real why?  Because even 

though they didn’t see him they still believed in him. 

What about you?  What’s been taken from you?  Health? Dreams? A career? 

Finances, Have you buried someone you love? A marriage?  Life does get difficult 

and it can be a challenge to hang on to joy.  Sometimes joy slips away because we 

substitute courageous joy for contingent joy. 
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Contingent joy says I’ll be happy if…I’ll have joy as long as…If only I had 

that I’d have joy…If I were healthy…and many times they are pretty legitimate 

desires but contingent joy banks on joy if something happens.  Contingent joy 

depends on the right circumstances.  The problem with this is that if we can’t 

control every single circumstance in our lives we are setting ourselves up for 

disappointment and a sour life. 

Some people are so sour about life and people because they’ve been 

disappointed too many times; they’ve bought into the lie of contingent joy.  Early 

in life someone said you’ll be happy if you buy that car and the car got old.  Or 

you’ll be happy if you could marry THAT person but THAT person couldn’t bring 

joy or if you could just get that career or job or president.  Just like the arteries of 

our hearts get hardened and filled with plaque and that keeps the blood from 

flowing properly our hearts can get filled with disappointment and we don’t allow 

the Joy of the Lord to Flow because we say “I’m not going to allow myself to be 

disappointed again. 

Contrast that with Courageous joy that depends on Christ.  The person who 

says I’m gonna build my joy on Jesus.  I’m gonna build my joy on the forgiveness 

of sins.  I’m gonna build my joy on God’s promises not my circumstances and I 

want to know God more.  I’m going to anchor my expectations to god why?  
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Because when we actually seek to find God we find more of god, that his grace 

never ends, that the mystery of his love is unfathomable. 

In one short sentence:  Contingent joy depends on circumstances and 

courageous joy depends on Christ.  If your joy depends on circumstances then you 

will spend most of your life disappointed.  If your joy depends on Christ you may 

struggle but failure can’t take your joy because God’s grace is sufficient.  Betrayal 

can’t take your joy because god promises to be with you even when people aren’t.  

disappointment can’t take your joy—oh it will try but when the world and your life 

don’t turn out the way you want or think they should you realize God is sovereign. 

John 16:33 reminds us “I have told you these things, so that in me you may have 

peace.  In this world you will have trouble.  But take heart! I have overcome the 

world. 

Have you ever been in a workplace or maybe an airplane or somewhere 

where everyone is grumpy and it seems like everyone has been sucked into the 

quicksand of despair. Not a great place to be.  Maybe it’s possible God is preparing 

you to catch a case of infectious joy. 

When you think about the church, while I am grateful for our building, our 

staff, our many wonderful programs, new stuff doesn’t change the world, what 

changes the world is joyful people.  Not the fake joy I talked about earlier but 
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people filled with the joy of the Lord that not based on circumstances but on God’s 

promises. 

I want to leave you with three quick ABC’s of joy 

A)  Assess your joy level.  Maybe you’ve settled into the doldrums and it’s 

been a while since you’ve felt any joy-  Maybe joy is a forgotten 

emotion.  Maybe Sadness is your new normal or you battle depression or 

like me the long dark winter really takes it’s toll.  May7be our prayer 

becomes like that of King David “Lord Restore Me to The Joy of My 

Salvation” 

B) Believe that Joy is possible.  Your joy doesn’t have to look like 

somebody elses.  You don’t have to be an extrovert to be joyful but 

believe that there’s a glimmer of hope for you. and C 

C) Call out to God.  Know he loves you, has a plan for you….  

And I’d like to let our expert this morning leave us with a few final thoughts 

on joy… run video…..Amen! 


